
Appendix A – Table of Fees 

Licence Type Total Fee Application 
Fee 

Cost to 
issue the 
licence 

Hiring out of Horses 
Hiring out of horses (not including vet fees) (application + grant of 
licence fees) - new and renewal 

£266 £100 £166 

Variation to an existing Hiring of horses  licence (minor - no visit 
required) 

£57   

Variation to an existing Hiring of horses  licence (major - visit 
required) 

£114   

Additional activities fee where the applicant's main business is 
Hiring out of horses 

£152   

Selling animals as pets: 
Selling animals as pets (application + grant of licence fees) - new 
and renewal 

£228 £100 £128 

Variation to an existing selling of animals as pets licence (minor - 
no visit required 

£57   

Variation to an existing selling of animals as pets licence (major - 
visit required) 

£114   

Additional activities fee where the applicant's main business is 
selling animals as pets 

£114   

Dog Day Care: 
Dog Day Care (application + grant of licence fees) - new and 
renewal 

£228 £100 £128 

Variation to existing Dog Day Care licence (minor - no visit 
required) 

£57   

Variation to existing Dog Day Care licence (major - visit required) £114   
Additional activities fee where the applicant's main business is a 
Dog Day Care 

£114   

Dog Boarding: 
Dog Boarding (application + grant of licence fees) - new and 
renewal 

£228 £100 £128 

Variation to existing Dog Boarding licence (minor - no visit 
required) 

£57   

Variation to existing Dog Boarding licence (major - visit required) £114   
Additional activities fee where the applicant's main business is 
Dog Boarding 

£114   

Cat Boarding: 
Cat Boarding (application + grant of licence fees) - new and 
renewal 

£228 £100 £128 

Variation to existing Cat Boarding licence (minor - no visit 
required) 

£57   

Variation to existing Cat Boarding licence (major - visit required) £114   
Additional activities fee where the applicant's main business is Cat £114   
Keeping or training animals for exhibition 
Keeping or training animals for exhibition (application + grant of 
licence fees) – new and renewal 

£228 £100 £128 

Variation to existing Keeping or training animals for exhibition 
(minor - no visit required) 

£57   

Variation to existing Keeping or training animals for exhibition 
(major - visit required) 

£114   

Additional activities fee where the applicant's main business is 
keeping or training animals for exhibition 

£114   



Request for a hard copy replacement licence for: Hiring out of 
horses/donkeys, selling of animals as pets, Dog Day Care, Dog 
Boarding, Cat Boarding, Breeding Dogs, Home Boarding and 
Keeping or training animals for exhibition 

£21   

Dangerous wild animals (not including vet fees) - new and 2 
yearly renewal fees 

£228 £100 £128 

Variation to an existing Dangerous wild animals licence (increase 
number of dangerous wild animals on the licence) 

£114   

Zoos - (not including vet fees) - new and renewal fees (first 
renewal after 4 years and subsequent ones every 6 years 

£587 £350 £237 

Transfer of existing Zoo licence (change of ownership) £294   
Variation of existing Zoo licence (new animals added to the 
licence) 

£393   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


